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Happy Holidays from the Lake Buckhorn Staff and LBPOA!
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All of us from the Lake Buckhorn staff and Board of Trustees wish you a safe and happy
holiday season. We are so thankful for our wonderful community and the many
blessings we have, especially the natural beauty of Lake Buckhorn. While we are hoping
for a white Christmas, it would be nice (and less damaging to our roads and
infrastructure) to have a milder winter than the last two!
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Important Update on Natural Gas – Judd Schuler
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Unfortunately, Consumers Gas Cooperative has determined that it is not economical to
supply natural gas to Lake Buckhorn. Looks like we are back to square one on this effort.
We will continue to pursue other opportunities and will update you as things progress.
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Elections Are Coming! Elections Are Coming!
The LBPOA Board of Trustee elections are right around the corner. As you know, three
of the nine trustee terms expire. This year’s expiring members are John Archer, Roger
Estill, and Judd Schuler. The Board of Trustees has formed a nominating committee to
reach out to interested and qualified candidates.
If you are interested in becoming a Lake Buckhorn trustee, please take note of the
following:
Your candidate form, found on www.lakebuckhorn.org, must be turned into the
office (via email, mail, or drop-off) no later than December 6th.
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You must be willing to serve for a term of 3 years and commit to attending board
meetings held every 2nd Tuesday of the month at Lakeview Hall @ 7:30
Ballots will be mailed to all members in good standing on or about December 15th
Return ballots to be postmarked no later than January 14th, 2015
The top three vote getters will be sworn in to the Board of Trustees at the
February board meeting
Candidates profiles will be posted on the Lake Buckhorn website throughout the
election process
If you want to help maintain and improve the wonderful community of Lake Buckhorn,
we encourage you to get involved!

Other LBPOA Board of Trustee News
Over the next few meetings, the board will be discussing many important topics
including the 2016-2017 fiscal year budget. This will include the potential for dues
(assessment) increases to meet our projected financial obligations for both operating
costs and capital improvements. While we currently project a cash surplus of $100,000
at the end of this fiscal year (March 31, 2016), we are still operating with a very small
maintenance staff, and larger capital reserves are still needed. Lake-owned dock rental
fees will also be reviewed closely, along with potential solutions to some members’
concerns of the long waiting list for public docks. Be sure to attend those upcoming
meetings for your voice to be heard. You may also contact any board members via the
office and/or email the office with your input.

Lake Manager Update, Brian Mellor
The dam was opened on November 1 to begin the winter lowering of the lake. It takes
about 1 week to lower the lake 1 foot; since we need to lower the lake about 8 feet, we
anticipate the release to continue until the end of the year.
Speaking of the dam, the Ohio Department of Natural Resources will be out to inspect
our dam within the next 6 months. For your information, we make a weekly inspection
of our dam and have found no signs of leaks or areas of concern. However, we will
remain proactive and hope to have a positive report from ODNR. As you probably have
heard in the news, several lakes (Buckeye Lake, Hide-Away-Hills) have had issues with
their dams that virtually shut down most if not all boating activities. The cost of
prevention is a whole lot cheaper than the cost of repairs….
We would like to remind all members, especially those on the lake front, to avoid raking
leaves into the lake this time of year. The leaves break down into organic matter that
will create algae and other issues with our lake water clarity that we would like to avoid.
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I’m also happy to report that our bi-annual water tests came back very positive, and
Lake Buckhorn remains one of the cleanest lakes in Ohio. Our phosphorous count was
the lowest it has been in memory, so we believe our phosphorous ban is working.
Thanks for your compliance on this matter.
We hope you have noticed the much improved chip and seal efforts on a good portion
of Lack Buckhorn roads. If you recall, our contractor used some bad material last year
that resulted in an unacceptable condition. True to their word (and with Lake Buckhorn
withholding ½ of their payment - $35,000), the contractor made good on the project.
Let’s hope we have a mild winter that keeps the roads in good shape.
I’d like to wish all Lake Buckhorn members and staff a very safe and happy holiday
season!

Community News, Nancy Miller
Halloween Party 2015!
A special thanks to Rachel Goans, Kathy Bonath and all the other volunteers who made
the Halloween event a great success! Thanks to Jeff Ciszewski for driving the hay wagon.
We couldn’t do it without your help and donations.
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Member Kay Mullins Shares her Trip to Iceland!
Untamed Iceland
“Why Iceland?” was asked repeatedly when I headed there in August. A friend and I
went to experience nature’s grand displays on an island the size of Kentucky and
Virginia, with a population smaller than Cleveland. We were not disappointed. We toured
south to north, forty miles below the Arctic Circle, where the sun shines most and where
fishing villages and sheep farms abound. The climate is moderate, averaging 30s in
winter and 50s in summer.

Reykjavik, the capitol, is home to half of the 320,000 Icelanders, and to the largest and
most beautiful of many Lutheran Churches, Hallgrímskirkja. The downtown designer
shops and restaurants rival any European city.
A sulfur odor greeted our approach to an active volcanic lava field. The steaming,
bubbling pools took our minds off sulfur. We saw a geyser erupting, and pseudo-craters
unique to Iceland and Mars. We stood on the entry point to Jules Verne’s Journey to the
Center of the Earth. We hiked along basalt cliffs where enormous lava rock formations,
caves and blowholes abound. We tasted hakarl, a delicacy made from aged shark and
served with strong potato liquor, Brennivin.
After tasting, we believed the warning that these “treats” are not for the faint of heart.
On the other hand, we enjoyed the most delicious arctic char and 3” thick cod steaks
we’d ever eaten, washed down with glacial spring water.
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Each of the many waterfalls has its own “personality.” Godafoss is expansive and is
closely connected with the country’s conversion to Christianity. The majestic Skogafoss
is 82 ft. wide, falling 200 feet with sprays creating rainbows. Gullfoss, in the Hvita River
canyon, rushes down a 3-tier rock staircase, then plunges into a deep crevice. We rode
this river on our white-water rafting expedition (but not over the falls).
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Super-jeeps sped us across black sand beaches and onto glacial mountains. We soaked
in the Blue Lagoon, a lava field fed by geothermal hot springs. We watched puffins and
kittywakes dive from rocky cliffs, and saw humpback whales breaching. We petted some
of the 80,000 hardy Icelandic horses. We hiked along gaping gorges created by the rift
between the Eurasian and North American tectonic plates at Thingvellir National Park,
site of the world’s first democratic congress.
Why would I want to return to Iceland? There’s a hiking trail at the crest of a volcano
that’s calling my name.
Kay Mullins
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Fish Stocking Update – Dan Jackson
We had a budget of $6,000 plus $5,469 raised from Chicken BBQ events throughout the
year. Total funds available = $11,469 Total spent = $11,450. Happy Fishing!

250 Channel Catfish
1500 Walleye
1089 2”-4” Crappie
200 4” – 6” Crappie
748 Perch
189 Shell Crackers
120 Pike
150 Lbs. Minnows
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Around the Horn Recipe Corner:
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Communications Committee - John Archer, Mike
Vakos, Nancy Miller, Arnold Oliver

For you social media users, please visit and promote our Lake Buckhorn POA Facebook
page. Please check it out and “Like” us. This is another great place to get updates, view
pictures and communicate with members. As of April 2015, we reached another social
media milestone by getting 300+ page “Likes”. We are currently at 389 page likes. Let’s
hit our next milestone of 500!
Our Facebook web address is: https://www.facebook.com/LakeBuckhornPoa

Share the beauty of Lake Buckhorn
Several members have captured pictures of the beautiful nature at Lake Buckhorn. We
would like to share these images with other members online. If you capture a great
photo, please feel free to share it on our Facebook page.
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Be sure to visit our new designed website for more information:

The new email address for the lake office is staff@lakebuckhorn.info.
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1817 SR 83
Unit 332
Millersburg, OH 44654

Welcome New Members
Welcome to the best kept secret in Ohio!!

MAST, ROY A. & LAURA,HOME#354,355,356,357

Upcoming Events:
LBPOA Board of Trustees Election:
Ballots mailed 12/15/15, Return
ballots due 1/14/15

YODER, KEVIN & JILL, LOT#1578
MILLER, KEVIN & LAURA, LOT#1555,1556,1557
JACKSON, LISA, HOME#185,186
SCHLABACH, RYAN & TRACY, LOT#1362,1363
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